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April 2018

What’s New

Tonic: Tim Holtz Glass Mat and Traveler Stamp
Platform. Plus, gorgeous hand crafted paper.
Catherine Pooler: Ink pads, dies, and stamps.
Hefty Doodle: Dies and stamps.
Mintay by Karola: four paper collections.
Penelope Dee: four paper collections.
Tsukineko: Versafine Clair ink pads and Amplify!
Little Pink Ladybug: BowVy cutter.
Prima: Frank’s Shutters. And paper collections: Love
Story, Amelia Rose, Lavender and Cherry Blossom.
And from Finnabair: new Rust Paste, Metallique
Paints, Plaster Paste and Daubing Brushes, And new:
Passport Travel Journals in personal size and new
mixed media watercolor paper inserts for all sizes.
Taylored Expressions: exclusive sets Scarcasti-Chic
and other new spring stamps and dies.
Ranger: Dylusions: Gel Plates, Stencils, Dyary, and
Dyalog, collections. Dina Wakely: Scribble Sticks Set
2, Media Journals stencils, paints, and media journal
accessories. Wendi Vecchi: new Archival Ink colors
and Tim Holtz Resist Spray.
Clear Scraps:
Shaker Albums and chipboard
embellishment.
Lawn Fawn: dies and stamps and Glow-in-the-Dark
Embossing Powder.
Dare 2B Artzy: dies, stamps, and papers.
Avery Elle: stamps, dies, and Liquid Watercolors.
American Crafts: Kelly Creates Brush Lettering.
We R Memory Keepers: USB tools.
Crafters Companion:
Gemini Machine, dies and
mixed media sheets.
Blue Q: Bags, gum, and Lavatory Spray.
Dress My Craft: flowers, micro pearls and glitter.
Advantus: Tim Holtz Idea-ology.
Kaiser: Fairy Gardens and Misty Mountains lines.
Moxxie: Waterpark, Dancer, DIY, Hunting, Hockey,
Tennis, and Soccer.

Midnighter Crops

There is just one place to be on a Friday night and
that is here at Scrapbook Super Station cropping
with your friends! For just $10 you get 5 hours of
cropping time, a treat and access to our wonderful
staff that can answer any and all of your
questions! Plus, if you are a BPC Cropper Member,
once a quarter that $10 fee will be refunded to you
in the form of Crop Cash that is usable anytime
that quarter on a purchase. What could be better?
We can’t wait to see you, so register today
724-287-4311.

A Scrapbook Super Station Newsletter
We are a full service store!
Come see us for:
Color Copies of Layouts
Picture Machine
Classes and Special Events
Custom Cutting Service
Private Crops and Parties
Open Crop Area
BPC Savings Clubs
Gift Certificates
Personal Scrapper Service
Friday Midnight & Sunday Crops

Boarding Pass Clubs

When you are a member of one of our Boarding Pass Clubs every dollar*
you spend on everyday merchandise you need to get those albums done
counts towards money back in your pocket! No other club compares to
the savings and value offered here at Scrapbook Super Station! Not a
member? What are you waiting for? Sign up today and begin saving
every single day, on every purchase you make at your favorite local
scrapbook store! There is a club to suit every scrapbooker...

Cropper Club

The Cropper Club is for our customers who are able to shop more often
with us and are able to come and crop with us. With more monetary
rewards than the Shopper AND free crop time, it’s the perfect club for
those who want to save more! The Cropper Club is just $4 per month
and here is what you’ll get:
P (4) 25% Off Coupons EVERY month!
P Ability to redeem one competitor coupon every month!
P Quarterly BPC Member Sales - 15% to 50% off Storewide!
P $10.00 Rebates for every $100 you spend in regular price
merchandise!
P Product of The Month 25% off - no coupon needed!
P Birthday Bonus Coupon!
P $10.00 in Crop Cash every quarter: attend a crop and get a $10.00 off
coupon!
P Free Table Time when there is no scheduled class or crop!

Shopper Club

The Shopper Club is for our customers that can’t get in as often as they
would like and aren’t able to crop with us, but still want coupons and
rewards. For just $1 per month, here is what you’ll get:
P (3) 25% Off coupons per quarter - redeemable one per month!
P Quarterly BPC Member Sales -15% to 50% off Storewide!
P Product of The Month 25% off, no coupon needed!
P Birthday Bonus Coupon!
P $10.00 Rebates for every $100 you spend in regular price
merchandise!

Kids Crop Card

Want to involve your kids in scrapbooking? Get them the Kid Crop Card
and bring them along with you when you crop! The Kids Crop Card is
for kids under 16 and costs just $24 a year. With this card, your child
may attend a Midnighter or Sunday crop free of charge twice a year and
they’ll receive unlimited, free table time!
*Some coupon restrictions apply. Only competitor coupons up to 40% off can be accepted, both their
restrictions and ours apply. Rebates are earned on year to date sales. Rebates are redeemable on full
price merchandise and must be used within 60 days of issue date. Retreats, classes and crop fees do
not count towards rebate goals. Each person must ring their sales individually. No BPC Membership
sharing is allowed. No double incentives. Crop Cash is issued once per quarter with paid crop
attendance and must be used in full at one time and on regular price merchandise before the end of
the quarter issued in.
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Class Schedule
A YEAR OF CARDS: How would you like to have a
night or day out with the “girls” and learn techniques
to make WOW cards to send to everyone? We want
you to have that “girl time!” We will guide you while
making cards every month, throughout the year, for
you to send to your friends & family. You will use
stamps, inks & mists, as well as the latest and greatest
products that arrive throughout the year to make two
each of four different cards, for a total of 8 cards!
We will stay ahead of the seasons, making cards each
month for upcoming events and holidays. Get on
board and sign up for each month so that you don’t
miss out on the fun! $20
UPCOMING DATES:
Monday, April 2nd at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
Monday, May 7th at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
CARD CLUB: Join us each month and let us teach you
a wonderful card technique at each class. You’ll then
go home and use that technique to make a card on
your own to bring to the next class to show to the
other class participants! You will get some amazing
ideas from all those who participate! It will be fun to
see how different each card will be! $10
UPCOMING DATES:
Monday, April 30th at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
Tuesday, May 29th at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
COPIC INTENSIVE CLASS SERIES
In this
comprehensive two part class you will learn from our
Copic Certified Instructor, Carol, how to go from
novice to expert in the use of Copic Markers. Each
student will be given a comprehensive 12 chapter
manual with detailed chapters explaining all
information covered in the class. Such a valuable
resource to have for future use! Class fee covers both
classes and the manual (binder not provided). $60
COPICS-THE BASICS: In this class we will share with
you our experience and knowledge of Copic Markers.
Why are they different? How do you buy them?
What colors should I choose? We will work together
to answer all your questions, while we enjoy time
together stamping and coloring. Together we will
cover all the basics, plus coloring techniques, caring
for your markers tips and tricks tutorials. Discover the
world of Copic Markers while taking this class.
Monday, April 9th at 10 AM and 6:00 PM
COPICS-THE NEXT LEVEL:
Now that you have
completed THE BASICS Copic class, join us while we
take your knowledge of Copic Markers to the next
level. We will learn to color skin and hair, as well as
jeans and clothing types. You will learn about
shadows and light source too. How to color
monochromatic, fur and shiny objects will be
discussed. So much information!! After this class, you
will feel more confident in the use of your markers.
We hope that you will continue to practice new color
combinations and techniques to advance your skills.
Monday, April 16th at 10 AM and 6:00 PM
COPIC ADVANCED TECHNIQUES: We have had a lot
of requests for another Copic class. In this Advanced
Class we will learn how to do backgrounds, wood
grain and many more things that weren’t covered in
the Copic Intensive classes.
Taking the Copic
Intensive class is a prerequisite to Advanced Copic.
Another topic being covered will be coloring with
red. Red is the most difficult color to work with and
Carol can’t wait to show you her tips and tricks. This
class will be a lot of fun and you will be learning a lot
of new advanced techniques. Because of the higher
level of learning being taught in this class we will be
limiting the class size to 6 per class. Sign up early so
you don’t miss out. $60
Monday, April 23rd at 10 AM and 6:00 PM
WATERCOLOR STAMPING-PART 1: Do you love the
look of a soft watercolored image? Need a new love or
obsession in your life? This is it!!! I will be teaching a
new stamping/watercolor class here at The Station. I
am completely obsessed with my new little works of
art! The beauty is that you don't have to be an artist or
practiced stamper to create these pieces of art! I will
take you step-by-step to create watercolor scenes that
you will be proud to give as framed gifts to those
special people, or as cute cards to those card worthy
friends! You will create two watercolor scenes, with
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instructions to recreate each. We will be using the
latest and greatest awesome designs by Art
Impressions. Those of you who stamp with me know
that I love this company! I am confident that you will
absolutely love and enjoy this class! So bring your
favorite adhesive, and we will supply the rest. I can’t
wait to have fun creating with you!!! Space will be
limited, so sign up soon! $20
Monday, May 14th at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
WATERCOLOR STAMPING-PART 2:
Take your
watercolor skills to the next level in this class with
Carol. You will complete three bifold cards using
watercolor markers and pencils, teaching you new
techniques and building on your skills. Space will be
limited, so sign up soon! $20
Monday, May 21st at 10:00 Am and 6:0 PM
NO LINE WATERCOLORING: Carol has an exciting
new technique to teach everybody!
No line
“watercolor” stamping. Carol is going to teach you
how to stamp and color in your stamped images so
that your stamp lines disappear. This all day class,
lunch break will be taken, will teach you this
technique with: Copics, Clean Color Real Brush
Markers and Distress Ink Pads. Check out the sample
cards and register today! $30
Tuesday, May 22nd 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM
TECHNIQUE TUESDAY: I'd like to invite you to a class
taught by me…Tammy! It’s a monthly technique
class in which we will be making a gorgeous, fun, tag
every month. These tags can be kept, with your notes
on the back about how you made and it and the
products used or they can be displayed every month
at home (they are lovely art pieces!) or they can given
away as gift tags! Each month we will be using the
newest products available to teach you how to use
them and each month’s tag will be appropriate to the
season or holiday. Hopefully you’ll love the products
used so much that you will want some of your own!
The basics we ask you to bring to class are: apron,
scissors, wet & dry adhesive, foam dots & sticky dots.
MAY CLASS: Hi, ladies! If you are like me you're
thinking spring, and that's just what we will do in
class! A spring tag using the new Amplify! and
Versafine Clair ink, both from Tsukineko. I demo'd
these products at the trade show but I want you to see
what else these products can do.
Tuesday, April 3rd at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
Tuesday, May 8th at 10:00 AM and 6:00 PM
BRUSH LETTERING CLASS: This class introduces you
to the art of brush lettering through the use of Kelly
Creates Learn Brush Lettering workbook. We will
explore the basic strokes and drills before moving on
to drawing actual letter forms. Both uppercase and
lowercase alphabets will be touched upon. Come and
learn a few tips to help you in this journey. Price of
class includes Brush Lettering workbook. Brush pens
will be provided for in-class use. $30.00*
*Already have KC workbook? Then class fee is $20.
Tuesday, May 8th at 6:00 PM

All students must bring their own adhesives
to class. Tape, glue, foam dots or tape and
glue dots are recommended.
DON’T FORGET, STUDENTS GET A 10%
DISCOUNT ON CLASS DAY!

Ticket To Ride

Get your Ticket To Ride, our class
rewards card, today! Attend four
classes, get 40% off any one regular
priced item! It’s super simple and
you’ll be earning while your learning
fun new things and creating awesome
projects!

This comprehensive course is for all skill
levels, beginner to advanced. It doesn’t
matter if you are a beginner or just wish to
sharpen your skills, this hands-on class will
unlock the secrets you need to create,
complete, and coordinate scrapbooking
pages! The Station has pulled together years
of experience, from all of our
knowledgeable teachers and staff, to create
a series of three classes. During this course
you will receive:
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

A full color booklet for each class
Hands on experience with tools
Learn about design and color theory
Learn the importance of journaling
Learn creative scrapbooking techniques
Create a 2 page layout in every class
Receive a certificate of completion

You receive all of this for just $40.00. Plus,
we supply everything you need in class, so
there is no additional cost. All you need to
bring to class is yourself! Register today to
get the most out of your scrapbooking
experience: 724-287-4311
Part 1: Basics
We will cover the basics of preparation,
organization and storage. You will learn
about album types, tools and work spaces.
This class will cover how a scrapbooker
takes, stores and uses photos to create
memorable pages. We will cover how to
choose, organize and use the essentials you
will need to complete your scrapbooks. Best
of all, everything is provided for you to
complete your first project!
Wednesday, April 4th at 6:00 PM
Saturday, May 19th a beginning at 10 AM
Part 2: Design Theory
In this class we will cover designing with
color, structure, line and balance. We will
discuss the use of a color wheel and a few
basic rules of working with patterned
paper. We will also cover the principals of
line, scale, lettering, shape, balance and
movement. You will learn how sketches can
aid you in designing layouts from all kind
of inspirational resources. We will finish
up with a second two page spread.
Wednesday, April 18th at 6:00 PM
Saturday, May 19th a beginning at 10 AM
Part 3: Finishing Touches
This class will cover titles, journaling and
all of the fun touches that make our pages
appealing and complete. We will cover why
and how to journal and brainstorm
creative titles. We will touch on Copic
Markers, inks, stamping, dry embossing
and a number of other fun to-do
techniques that will give you that finishing
touch on your pages.
Wednesday, April 25th at 6:00 PM
Saturday, May 19th a beginning at 10 AM
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Scrapbook
Super Station Class and Events
Calendar
Store Hours:
Call today to register for a class or crop!

Sunday 12-5 & Monday to Saturday 9-8

SUNDAY

MONDAY

1
FREE CROP
SUNDAYS

8

See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP 15
SUNDAYS
See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP
SUNDAYS

22

See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP
SUNDAYS
See page 4 for
details!

29

SCRAPAWAY

COPIC
INTENSIVE:
THE BASICS
10 AM & 6 PM
COPIC
INTENSIVE: THE
NEXT LEVEL
10 AM & 6 PM

April 2018

TUESDAY

A YEAR OF CARDS
10 AM & 6 PM 2
$20.00

TECHNIQUE
TUESDAY
10 AM &
6 PM $12

9

WEDNESDAY

3

4
PART ONE 6 PM

10

16

724-287-4311

11

17

18

THURSDAY
SILHOUETTE
BEGINNER
10:00 AM
$20

FRIDAY

5

SILHOUETTE
INTERMEDIATE
10:00 AM
$20

12

SILHOUETTE
PROJECT
10:00 AM

19

SATURDAY

MIDNIGHTER
CROP
6 to 12 $10

6

MIDNIGHTER
CROP
6 to 12 $10

13

BPC SALE &
AI CATALOG 7
PARTY

Crop room is open!

14

DEMO DAY

PRIVE PARTY 1-6
Crop room CLOSED!

STAMP-21
A-STACK

20

Crop room is open!

PART TWO 6 PM

COPIC
ADVANCED
10 AM & 6 PM
$60

23

CARD CLUB
10 AM & 6 PM
$10.00

30

24

25
PART THREE 6 PM

26

MIDNIGHTER
CROP
6 to 12 $10

27

28
Crop room is open!

SCRAPAWAY SCRAPAWAY SCRAPAWAY

Store Hours:
Sunday 12-5
Mon. to Sat. 9-8

Call today to
register for a class
or crop!
724-287-4311

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

May 2018
SUNDAY

FREE CROP
SUNDAYS

MONDAY

6

See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP 13
SUNDAYS
See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP 20
SUNDAYS
See page 4 for
details!

FREE CROP 27
SUNDAYS
See page 4 for
details!

TUESDAY

A YEAR OF CARDS
7
10 AM, 2 PM,
& 6 PM
$20
WATERCOLOR
PART ONE $20
10 AM
& 6 PM
WATERCOLOR
PART TWO $20
10 AM
& 6 PM
CARD CLUB
10 AM &
6 PM
$10

14

WEDNESDAY

TECHNIQUE
TUESDAY
10 AM &
6 PM $12

1

BRUSH
LETTERING
6 PM
$30 or $20

8

SILHOUETTE
BEGINNER
6:00 PM
$20

15

THURSDAY

2

3

9

10

16

17

MIDNIGHTER
CROP
6 to 12 $10

NSD 5
Crop and
Sale!
11 DEMO DAY
12
Crop room is
open!
4

18

19

RELEASE PARTY
21

28

NO LINE
22
WATERCOLORING
10 AM to
3 PM $30

29

SILHOUETTE
INTERMEDIATE
6:00 PM
$20
SILHOUETTE
PROJECT
6:00 PM
$20

23

30

SBB DAY*
24

MIDNIGHTER
CROP
6 to 12 $10

25

26
DID YA KNOW?*

31

Store Hours:
Sunday 12-5
Mon. to Sat. 9-8

Call today to
register for a class
or crop!
724-287-4311

Cancellation policy: Fees are non-refundable. Notify us 3 days prior to date & we will reschedule you to another class.
If no notice is given, fee is forfeited. Workshop is closed to open cropping for all scheduled classes and crops.
*Workshop closed to open cropping for special event.
Scrapbook Super Station | 168 Point Plaza-Butler, PA 16001 | 724-287-4311 | Open 7 Days a Week!
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Crop Room
Guidelines
We very much enjoy being able to
offer such a fantastic work space for
all our customers and we hope that
you enjoy the advantages we offer you.
Please help us be able to continue
offering these services by cooperating
with the guidelines mentioned below.
Thank you for helping us maintain a
stress free and fun, place to be!
When there is a scheduled class or
crop only registered participants are
allowed to be in the workshop area.
Please refrain from entering the area
until the class is completely over. It is
distracting to both the teacher and the
paid students to have other people in
the workshop area during classes.
This means you cannot crop, layout
photos or set up your gear during class
time. Please wait until after the class
has been dismissed to enter the
workshop area.
Non BPC Cropper Members coming to
crop during open table time will pay
$2.00 an hour for use of workshop.
Any person occupying a seat at a crop
or class must pay for that crop or class.
There is no such thing as a “guest” at a
crop or class who does not have to pay.
If one exception is made, others would
expect them and then there would be
mass confusion and we would have too
many people in the crop area, making
it uncomfortable for everyone else that
is paying to be there.
On Friday nights open crop time will
end at 6:00 PM so that the staff has
time to prepare the workshop for the
Midnighter Crop.

PAGE
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Page of The Month

This month’s Page Of The Month was made with
the Echo Park’s Hello Easter collection!
Measurements
Pink Plaid - 5” x 6.25”
Floral - 5” x 9.75”
Multi Colored Floral - 5” x 3.5”
Green Pattern - 1” x 10.75”
Photo Mats - (1) 4” x 6” and (5) 2” x 2”

Product of The Month

Scrapbook Super Station has Catherine Pooler inks! These inks are made to help
crafters create perfectly coordinated projects with matching tones. The ink pads are
made of foam and foam pads transfer ink better to stamps which will produce a
better quality image. The inks are nonpermanent except Midnight. These inks are
great to use if you would like to emboss
because the ink does not dry immediately.
The colors are amazing and bright to make
cards! Come check them out at the store.
On sale 25% off this month for Boarding
Pass Club Members.

Dynamic Demo Days

Come and join us once a month for a wonderful Demo Day. Together we will create
a beautiful Make and Take for FREE using BRAND NEW products. Come anytime
between 9 AM and 4 PM to do the free Make and Take and you will receive 10%
Off the featured product that month! If you are a BPC Member, you will receive
25% off the demonstrated item! Our crop room is open on Demo
Days, so it’s a PERFECT day to come spend the day cropping! Make it
a regular date for yourself and your friends!
I am really looking forward to Demo Day this month. We get to play
with Tim Holtz’s new Distress Resist Spray. This is a textured spray
that dries clear and is water resistant. This mixed media spray can be
used direct to surface for a splattered effect or through a stencil. Tim
Holtz Distress® Resist Spray resists water based mediums such as
inks, stains, and crayons. Combining the resist spray with Distress
Oxide Inks and Tim’s stencils creates a beautiful design. We will we
will be making a pretty tag that you can use for any occasion this
spring.

Monthly Auto-Ship Clubs

Did you know that not only can
layouts delivered to your door everyou receive fresh
also deliver amazing card kits to y month, but we
They are amazing bundles of creayour door as well?
you automatically. The Dou tivity delivered to
Feature Club
provides four two-page layoutsble
ever
the Page Of The Month Club deli y month and
vers a one page
layout designed to make a calenda
r. The Card Club
is a non-stamp card club that utili
cuts or stickers and embellishme zes papers, die
nts. to create 8
unique, different cards. The Stam
p Card Club
involves stamps and dies to
cards. Check them out today andcreate 4 gorgeous
sign up!
Monthly Auto-Ship Clubs

Free Sunday Crops

Want to crop for FREE? You can every
Sunday even if you are not a Cropper
BPC member! Simply come and spend
the day with us (from 12-5) and if
you spend $25* or more you’re $2 an
hour crop time fee will be waived. It
is that simple! No reservations are
required, but are suggested to assure
you have a spot!
*$25 in merchandise.
Memberships excluded.

Crops, classes and BPC

Custom Cutting

We n o w o f f e r c u s t o m
cutting! We can custom cut
any shape or wording from
cards tock, vinyl, glitter
paper, sticker paper and
more! If you have a special
project in mind, we can
probably help! Party decor,
invitations, vinyl for cars,
etc., etc. The possibilities are
endless! Just stop in and ask!
We are happy to help!

Scrapbook Super Station | 168 Point Plaza-Butler, PA 16001 | 724-287-4311 | Open 7 Days a Week!
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Silhouette & Cameo Classes

SILHOUETTE CAMEO BEGINNER CLASS: The Silhouette SD
and Cameo digital craft cutters are perfect for cutting
shapes and letters to use on your scrapbook pages, cards,
and more! The QuicKutz Silhouette SD machine requires a
PC with Windows 2000 (or higher) OR a Mac. Via the
internet you get instant access to a huge digital design
collection. The Silhouette SD and Cameo machines allow
you to cut any TrueType font on your computer, create your
own designs, and cut clip art already on your computer.
Plus, you can use a variety of mediums with your Silhouette
machine, including cardstock, patterned paper, magnetic
paper, vellum, vinyl, and more. At this class the beginner
will learn the basics of using the Silhouette SD or Cameo
machine. During the class we will use your Silhouette
machine to complete a two page spread. $20.00
-Each participant will bring their own Silhouette SD or
Cameo machine and a laptop with the Silhouette software
pre-loaded, blades and cutting mats.
UPCOMING DATES:
Thursday, April 5th at 10:00 AM
Wednesday, May 2nd at 6:00 PM
SILHOUETTE CAMEO INTERMEDIATE CLASS: Get even
more out of your Silhouette SD or Cameo cutter when you
learn even more advanced techniques and uses for your
machine! During the class we will use your Silhouette
cutter to complete a two page spread. $20.00
-Each participant will bring their own Silhouette SD or
Cameo machine and a laptop with the Silhouette software
pre-loaded, blade and cutting mats.
UPCOMING DATES:
Thursday, April 12th at 10:00 AM
Wednesday, May 16th at 6:00 PM
SILHOUETTE PROJECT CLASS: For our next project class I
will be teaching everyone how to use SVG files. SVG, or
Scalable Vector Graphics, is a file format for describing
two-dimensional vector graphics. It was created in 1999 by
W3C (World Wide Web Consortium) as a standard format
for displaying vector graphics on the Web. SVGs work very
well with Silhouette Cameo software. There are so many
different web sites to purchase SVG files from on the
internet. Some of my favorite web sites are So Fontsy,
Hungry JPEG and SVG Cuts. Being able to use SVGs gives
you more options for creating things with your Silhouette
instead of buying images from the Silhouette Design Store.
We will walk through all the steps needed for you to make
cuts with SVGs. With the Silhouette software you do need
to have the Designer Edition of Silhouette. We have the
download cards here at Scrapbook Super Station for you to
purchase. I look forward to showing you this technique.
Thursday, April 19th at 10:00 AM
Wednesday, May 23rd at 6:00 PM

Online Boutique

Our online Boutique is open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week! We are so excited for our new store design, it is more
user friendly and we think you will love the changes! There
are lots of fabulous new features to make shopping easier
than ever, so be sure to check it out!
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Scrapbook Basics & Beyond Day

Attend all three Scrapbook Basics
a n d B eyo n d cl a s s e s i n o n e
convenient day…Saturday, May
19th beginning at 10:00 AM. See
page 2 of the newsletter for class
details!

Did ‘Ya Know?

You wanted Saturday classes, you wanted
more technique driven classes, more tool
classes, more inky classes and more
information based classes…well, here you
are! A full Saturday of classes designed just
for you, based on what you want to learn! The
great news is you can take just one of these
classes, or two or, we hope, all three! So, mark your calendars for
Saturday, May 26th as a day to be here to learn, have fun and play!
If you register for all three classes we will take $5 off your class
fees, making this full day of learning just $60!

Scrapaganza

Join us June 23rd for our Summer Scrapaganza! It is a
wonderful day filled with:
-four fantastic, fun classes
-scrapping until Midnight
-a great lunchtime meal
-goody bags
-door prizes for everyone
-sales throughout the day

Saturday, June 23rd

All of this is just $75.00. Scrapaganza classes officially end by
5:00, but the crop goes until Midnight. Or, why not make a
weekend of it by also signing up for the Midnighter on Friday
and the Super Sunday Crop? It’s never to late to plan ahead,
as Scrapaganza events usually fill up. What do customers
have to say about Scrapaganza?
“...enjoyed Scrapaganza very much this past weekend. It
surpassed our expectations.”
-Sharron P.
“I couldn’t have asked for better classes, better company or a
better store. Scrapaganza is amazing!” -Leslie W.
While we do classes at this event, this is also a crop, so you
do need to bring your supplies! Call today to plan your fun
filled day 724-287-4311

Free Sunday Crops

**BRAND NEW FOR 2018!!!!!**

Want to crop for FREE? You can every Sunday beginning in
January, even if you are not a Cropper BPC member! Simply come
and spend the day with us (from 12-5) and if you spend $25* or
more your $2 an hour crop time fee will be waived. It is that
simple! No reservations are required, but are suggested to assure
you have a spot!
*$25 in merchandise. Crops, classes and BPC Memberships excluded.

Scrapbook Super Station | 168 Point Plaza-Butler, PA 16001 | 724-287-4311 | Open 7 Days a Week!
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Tammy’s Techniques

I'm excited to tell you about the
new Learn Brush Lettering by
Kelly Creates that is new in the
store. If you are interested in
l e t t e r i ng, t h e n y o u w i l l
definitely want to check this
out! Brush lettering is a style of
writing using a brush tip pen.
Kelly Creates offers an easy-to-follow interactive
workbook that will jump-start your skills and guide you
every step of the way. The workbook includes tracing
sheets so you get the most out of each page of exercises.
The workbook walks you through the basic strokes (the
building blocks of lettering), then on to the lowercase
alphabet (from easiest to most difficult), and last the
uppercase alphabet. All you need to get started is bush
pens, workbook, and a little patience. I am teaching a
class on this technique in May, so check the class
schedule and join me! And remember, practice makes
perfect!

Have you seen the new inks from
Tseukineko? I thought...."here we
go another ink.”
Boy was I
wrong! The Versafine Clair is a
special permanent pigment ink
that produces clear, crisp, very
finely detailed images. I used old
and new stamps that were really
detailed, you know the ones you love but are
disappointed with the blurry outcome, and was totally
Wowed! Of course it's perfect for use with Copic,
water color or any markers you use to color with.
They are smudge proof in 30 seconds and can be used
to emboss with for up to 5 minutes. So all you
stampers out there just have to stop and see what I'm
talking about...you'll be Wowed too!

Carol’s Comments

Kathie’s Karousel

The Trade Show brought us so
many goodies like the BowVy
Cutter! Do you remember the
Brilliant Bow Maker by Little
Pink Ladybug? Well they are
also the creators of the BowVy
Cutter! This little tool is the
coolest thing! All you need is
four batteries and some ribbon!
The BowVy cutter cuts and
seals the ribbon in one step! It’s
a hand held, cordless, hot
filament cutting tool with
interchangeable tips! It includes the 1.5” and 3” V
tips. Great for hair accessories, gift baskets, home
decorations, weddings, cheer bows, costumes and
crafts. It’s precise! It cuts and seals a perfect V on
most polyester ribbon and fabric. No guesswork =
less stress, more symmetry. In addition to the V
shape, you can turn the tip sideways to make
straight cuts, angled cuts, patterns and shapes. And
it’s FAST! It heats up in 3 second and cools in about
the same, so it’s ready to use when you need it.

I want to tell everyone about
the new die cutting
machine we recently added
to our tool line here at the
store.
The Gemini from
Crafter’s Companion made
its debut here at the Trade
Show in March. I really like
this new die cutting/embossing machine. A couple of
reasons I prefer it to the others we carry are it’s large
platform size, its ability to cut extremely intricate dies and
the fact that it’s electric, no cranking and no holding the
button down. The Gemini is faster and quieter than other
die cutting and embossing machines and has a sleek lowprofile design. It has been designed for intricate dies as well
as for cutting heavyweight cardstock, vinyl, foil and
multiple layers of fabric (depending on the dies used).
Using higher pressure than many other machines, the
Gemini allows better cutting of elaborate designs. With a
large platform size (9” x 12.5"), edge to edge cutting of A4
and US letter size materials is enabled, as well as the
versatility to use multiple dies at the same time. The Gemini
is compatible with most leading thin metal dies and
embossing folders. Come on in and ask me to show you
what it can do.

Sara’s Sentiments

Kristen’s Kronichles

Calling all bag ladies! If you love
bags, like me, then you'll be
delighted to hear that we are now
carrying bags from Blue Q. These
durable bags are woven from
95% post-consumer material and
1% of the sale of their bags supports
environmental initiatives around the
globe. They are available in a variety
of sizes ... from handy totes,
shoulder totes, and shoppers, to zipper pouches, pencil
cases, and coin purses. Whether you need a bag for
everyday, work, play, travel, shopping, or gifting then we
have a bag for you. So, carry your stuff in style with Blue
Q Bags. Stop in to check out their fun and hip graphics.

Ever feel like your project is boring and needs some
pizzazz? Well, Dress My Craft is here to help you
dress-up your project
and show it off! Dress
My Craft is a new
company from India
that makes the most
beautiful, realistic,
paper flowers you will
ever see. Add some
sparkle with mini
p e a r l s a n d gl i t t e r.
Check them out today!

Scrapbook Super Station | 168 Point Plaza-Butler, PA 16001 | 724-287-4311 | Open 7 Days a Week!
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Janice’s Journey

For those who like to draw, color, water color or just have fun with
color we bring you Dina Wakley’s Media Scribble Sticks. The first set
was in mostly primary and secondary colors plus black and white.
The second set contains more earthy color tones. These Scribble Sticks
have many uses: the color can be transferred directly to your paper,
they are water soluble, they can be used with stamps, stencils or on
paint. Using the Scribble Sticks with water opens up many more
options for your creativity. They
can be dipped in water, they can be
brushed or sprayed with water
before application or spritz a stamp
with water and apply several colors
to one stamp creating a multicolored stamped image. T he
options for use are endless as are
the varying color combinations.

Dare 2B Artzy is an unique, inspiring and
contemporary line of clear stamps, dies and
papers to be used for card making or layouts.
The clear stamps and dies are great for creating
beautiful one of a kind cards for that special
person in your life. The dies and papers in this
line also coordinate so you can use the dies to
cut out images on
the scrapbook
paper to use when
creating your paper
projects, how cool
is that!! We have a
nice selection of
the stamps, dies ,
and paper so come
check it out in the
store.

Cassie’s Clipboard

Shawna’s Scoop
Welcome to Taylored Expressions! While this
company isn't completely new, they're new to us and
we're so excited to have some of their products. What
we've got to offer: adorable stamp sets and
corresponding dies, 6x6 paper packs, etc. Now lets
talk about these stamps because they're too cute not to
have! Get ready to create fun spring critters with
Taylored Expressions' Quick Critter - Spring Stamp and Die Combo. It includes
three animal dies (bunny, duck and sheep). The stamp set also has a variety of
faces to mix and match along with some Easter/Spring punny sentiments. Next:
Floral Frenzy Stamp and Die set. This darling combo includes 24 flowery doodle
stamps with various flower and stem images.
The die set includes 11
coordinating dies to easily cut out the flower images in the stamp set. AND…
SAVING THE BEST FOR LAST... Sarcasti-Chick (it's a sarcastic chick(en), just like
me). This precious chick has some of the funniest sayings for friendly greeting
cards. For example: “When is an appropriate time for wine? Asking for a
friend.” HELLLLLO!? How cute is that? She's even got clothes, because who
wants a naked chick? A little inappropriate, so the clothes are a MUST HAVE.
With many of Taylored Expressions stamps, there are corresponding dies for
these stamps. Oh, I forgot the best part about Sarcasti-Chick… You can't find
her anywhere else! She's extremely exclusive. Scrapbook Super Station is one of
TWO stores in Pennsylvania that has this cutie patootie. Grab her quick so that
nobody else can have as cute - and sarcastic - projects as yours!

Erin’s Enlightenments

Did you come to the Trade Show
that we hosted on March 17th? If
not, you missed a new paper
company that was debuted called
Mintay by Karola!
Gorgeous,
gorgeous watercolory images!
Florals, plaids, birds, barn wood,
peeling paint! These four lines:
Birdsong, Together, Celebration
and Springtime; have it all! I am completely in love with
these lines and have purchased them all for myself!
There's not much left! Hahaha! Better get in here and
get yours!!!!! And keep your eye out if you like this type
of paper for more from Mintay in the future! I KNOW I
will be keeping my eye out!!!! Love at first sight!

Leslie’s Lexicon

Are you looking for a new media
mat? With Tonic Studios Tim Holtz
glass media mat, you will be able to
make a whole bunch of crafts. The
glass mat comes with the 14"x23"
mat of course, but also comes with
a 12"x14" measuring grid, 7.5"x
11" mixing palette area, and a 7.5"x
11" removable (and replaceable)
non-stick mat. So hurry and stop by
the Scrapbook Super Station before
they are gone!

Donna’s Dialogue

Changes are a part of life and
joining the Scrapbook Super
Station family is an exciting one
for me!
I have been
scrapbooking for more than 20
years and after recently retiring
from Penn State Cooperative
Extension, I’m looking forward
to working in an environment
that holds fond memories of
the time I spent cropping with
my mom and family members. I continue to be
involved as a volunteer with 4-H youth horse
programs, am involved in agriculture programs, and
enjoy time spent with my husband, my 2 sons and
their wives, and my granddaughter.

Scrapbook Super Station | 168 Point Plaza-Butler, PA 16001 | 724-287-4311 | Open 7 Days a Week!
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BPC Sale & Art Impressions
Catalog Party

Our Second quarterly sale of the year
will be on

Saturday, April 7th
and we will be giving up to

50% OFF your
purchase

that day if you are a Boarding Pass Club Member! So,
join today and enjoy monthly coupons, rebates, quarterly
sales and more!
Plus, ALL customers can participate in the Art
Impressions catalog party!! Come in and place an order
and receive 15% off the order AND make a free card.
All Art Impressions orders over $25 will also receive a
FREE stamp when the order is filled!

National Scrapbook Day

Saturday, May 5th is National Scrapbook Day and we
are celebrating in a BIG way! A FREE GIFT, FREE CROP
TIME, & 15% OFF YOUR PURCHASE!*
Receive 15% OFF your entire
purchase of regular priced
items!
GET FREE GIFT* with your
purchase of $25 or more!
AND…CROP FOR FREE all day
in our workshop…
crop time fee waived on NSD day for all non-members.*
Registration is required, so call today! 724-287-4311

May 5th

*Limit of one free gift per person while supplies last. Crop registration
required.

Spring ScrapAway

APRIL 26, 27, 28 & 29

Registration for the spring ScrapAway
is now open! See the enclosed flyer
for complete details!

168 Point Plaza
Butler, PA 16001
724-287-4311
www.scrapbookstation.com
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Stamp-A-Stack

Who doesn’t love sending, or more importantly, receiving
a handmade card? Join us for a day of creativity and fun
using all the latest stamping products to make handmade
greeting cards. You will be making four simple, yet,
beautiful cards…two of each...for a total of eight...to have
on hand for that special occasion. All supplies will be
provided except for adhesive, so be sure to bring your
favorites with you the day of the event (including foam
dots). These are NOT the same cards offered in our Year
of Cards Class and stampers of all experience levels are
welcome.

April 21st

Join us April 21st for our Summer Edition of Stamp A
Stack. You can come anytime between the hours of 10
am and 6 pm to make your cards. We are here all day to
assist you with your creations.
In addition, open
cropping is available on this day, but space will be
limited, so calling ahead is recommended.
Cost of the Stamp A Stack event is $15.00. You may also
register to make more than one set of cards if you wish.
Now how cool is that? See you at The Station, April 21st
for our Summer Edition!
Call today to register.
724-287-4311

20th Sale-A-Bration

Can you even believe it? Our 20th birthday is coming up
soon and we really want you to mark your calendars,
because not only do we have FREE gifts for YOU, but we
also are offering a discount on your purchase and free
cropping all day!

Saturday, June 9th

-Free Cropping All Day
-20% Discount on your entire purchase*
-Free Gift with purchase over $25*
-Second Free Gift with purchase over $50*
-Free Make & Take from 11:00 to 4:00*

*Discount on regular price merchandise only.
Crop
registration is required, please call and register ASAP.
Make & Take and free gifts good only while supplies last!
Limit one free gift per customer at each level.

Heartfelt Creations Release Party
**ATTENTION-THE PARTY IS ALL NEW!!!**

I am pleased to tell you that we have restructured how we
are doing our Heartfelt Creations release parties. We have
changed from having a class with the new products to
holding an order party each month instead. There is NO
cost!!! Simply stop in anytime during the day, at your
convenience, to see our samples and the new release from
Heartfelt. If you wish to order you can do so at a discount
(20% for full line orders, 10% on partial line orders) and
your product will arrive the following week. We hope you
approve of the changes and that we will see more of you
every 2nd WEDNESDAY of
EVERY MONTH to check out
Heartfelt Creations newest
products!

We are so very excited to host our semi-annual
ScrapAway at Mt. Chestnut NazareneCenter in
Butler, PA. This retreat is for ladies who wish to
avoid the circus-like atmosphere of large scrapbook
vacations or conventions & concentrate on making
friends & scrapping the weekend away. At our
retreat you'll get plenty of work space! You won't
feel like a sardine when scrapping with us.
We offer four packages: a 4 day or a 3 day package
both with or without lodging. We offer fabulous meals, lodging, a
commemorative ScrapAway T-Shirt, and a luxury class. Our rates are
fantastic compared to other retreats. The Mt. Chestnut Nazarene Camp’s
gymnasium facility and rooms with private baths* offer the utmost in
conference center convenience, while maintaining an affordable cost!
Plus, the size of the gymnasium allows us to offer a package without
lodging for all you local folks! We do not offer shopping at the retreat
(except for cardstock), rather as a participant, you will receive a special
discount coupon to be used in our store to stock up on all the latest and
greatest stuff BEFORE and DURING the retreat...just think, the largest
FGBE8  <A  G;8  GE< FG4G8  4E84  GB  F;BC  4G  4A7  4  7<F6BHAG  ABG  <AP4G87
convention prices! Our store is just a few short miles from the center,
making quick runs for that got to have item convenient and fast. All
participants will receive a bag of goodies when they arrive, a luxury class
and a commemorative Scrap-Away T-Shirt.
You will not be
disappointed!
Ready to have some fun? Join us at Mt. Chestnut in for the areas original
and best store sponsored scrapbook retreat weekend!

April 26th, 27th, 28th & 29th

)E<I4G854G;EBB@EBB@FO??87OEFG6B@8 OEFGF8EI8 (I8EPBJ<F466B@@B74G87<A7BE@<GBELFGL?8;BHF<A:

168 Point Plaza
Butler, PA16001
724-287-4311
www.scrapbookstation.com

The ORIGINAL and best

ScrapAway
Scrapbook Super Station
Butler, PA

Presents our Thirty Sixth
Semi-Annual ScrapAway
BETTER THAN EVER, WITH
AN OPTIONAL FOURTH DAY!

April 26, 27, 28, & 29, 2018

Join us at Mt. Chestnut Nazarene Center
Butler, PA
for the Original Store Sponsored
Weekend of scrapping and fun you
won't soon forget!

FEATURING:
*24 HOUR CROPPING
*Goody Bag
*Luxury Class
*Plenty of Work Space
*Motel Style Accommodations*
*Sunday Morning Devotional
*Great Atmosphere
*Fabulous Meals
*Fellowship with Friends Old & New
*Discount All Weekend At The Store
*Commemorative T-Shirt
Scrapbook Super Station
168 Point Plaza - Butler, PA 16001

Registation Form

ScrapAway Deal One

Name _________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Phone___________________ Email Address:_________________________

Register me for (circle one):
4 Day Sleeper Package #1-$250.00
4 Day Commuter Package #2-$225.00
3 Day Sleeper Package #3-$225.00
3 Day Commuter Package #4-$200.00
T-Shirt Size (circle one): S

M

L

XL

2XL

-;E88A<:;GF?B7:<A:<A4EBB@J<G;HCGB9BHEBEOI8C8BC?8
(depending on arrangement of the room and sharing of a double
bed is a possibility), 4 days of cropping, all scheduled meals
(9 meals), goody bag, t-shirt, and luxury class. Crop opens at
noon on Thursday for four day croppers and goes until
5:00 PM on Sunday. Cost: $250.00

ScrapAway Deal Two

4 days of cropping, all scheduled meals (9 meals), goody bag,
t-shirt, and luxury class. (NO lodging). Crop opens at noon on
Thursday for four day croppers and goes until 5:00 PM on Sunday.
Cost: $225.00

ScrapAway Deal Three

-JBA<:;GF?B7:<A:<A4EBB@J<G;HCGB9BHEBEOI8C8BC?878C8A7<A:BA4EE4A:8@8AGB9
the room and sharing of a double bed is a possibility), 3 days of cropping, scheduled meals
(6 meals), goody bag, t-shirt, and luxury class. Crop opens at 9:00 AM on Friday for three
day croppers and goes until 5:00 PM on Sunday. Lunch on Friday not included in package.
Cost: $225.00

3XL

I would like to choose the following registrants as my room buddies and/or table mates:

#1______________________________ #2____________________________
#3______________________________ #4____________________________
*If you do not specify room buddies, we may assign other scrappers to share your room.
Check here if your group does not wish to share a room with other people and is willing to pay the additional fee to
retain a private room<AG;88I8AGG;4GEBB@F586B@89H?? 2BHJ<??58ABG<O87<9G;<F;4CC8AF

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 14th

Rules and Regulations: Payment must be received with registration. No refunds can be given, please do not
4F> "BJ8I8E E8:<FGE4G<BA<FGE4AF98E45?8 ??E8:<FGE4AGF4:E88GBCBFF<5?8EBB@F;4E<A:<9EBB@<FABGO??875L
their own group, unless they pay additional rate of $25.00 per empty bed if we are at full capacity. Rooms are
4FF<:A87  BA  OEFG  6B@8  OEFG  F8EI8  54F<F  'BG  4??  EBB@F  ;4I8  <A  EBB@  54G;EBB@F   &BG8?  FGL?8  BA FH<G8
54G;EBB@F4E8O??87OEFG4A7BI8EPBJ<F466B@@B74G87<A7BE@<GBELFGL?8;BHF<A: &G ;8FGAHG'4M4E8A8
Center is a Christian retreat facility. The use of alcohol and illegal drugs are forbidden on the grounds.
Smoking is only permitted in outside designated areas. Please respect their rules. Fines will be imposed and
will be payable by registrant for any violations. Per the center's regulations, any violation of their rules can
result in immediate expulsion from the weekend without refund. Discount coupon for store use will be
emailed to you the week prior to the ScrapAway event along with pertinent info such as directions.

Registrants Release:
I have read and understand all the information contained in this registration form and agree to the
conditions as set forth by Scrapbook Super Station and Mt. Chestnut Nazarene Center.
_________________________________________________________________
REGISTRANT’S SIGNATURE
STORE USE:
Payment Received By:______________ Date:______________________ Slip#_____________________
Method:____________________ Registration # __________________ Room#______________________

ScrapAway Deal Four

3 days of cropping, scheduled meals (6 meals), goody bag, t-shirt, and luxury class. Crop
opens at 9:00 AM on Friday for three day croppers and goes until 5:00 PM on Sunday.
Lunch on Friday not included in package. (NO lodging). Cost: $200.00

Registration Deadline
April 14th
+BB@F4E84FF<:A87BAOEFG6B@8 OEFGF8EI854F<F4A7J<??586BAOE@87J<G;C4L@8AG &BG8?FGL?8EBB@F4E8
O??87OEFG4A7BI8EPBJ<F466B@@B74G87<A7BE@<GBELFGL?8EBB@F )E<I4G8EBB@FABFGE4A:8EEBB@@4G864A58
accommodated for an additional fee of $25.00 per empty bed if we are at full capacity. Registration cannot be
guaranteed without payment. The conference center does not allow smoking in it's buildings. You must smoke in
designated outside areas only. No alcohol or illegal drugs are allowed on the grounds. If you break these rules you
will be asked to leave without refund. All registrants will receive, by email: directions, instructions and a discount
coupon for the store the week prior to the retreat. The retreat opens at NOON on Thursday for four day
participants, 9:00 AM on Friday for three day participants, however lunch is not included in 3 day package. Please
do not come earlier as we need to set up the facility. Please mail or drop off registration form & payment to:

168 Point Plaza
Butler, PA 16001
Questions? Call (724) 287-4311
or email contact@scrapbookstation.com
www.scrapbookstation.com

Did Ya Know?

You wanted Saturday classes, you wanted more technique driven
classes, more tool classes, more inky classes and more information
based classes…well, here you are! A full Saturday of classes
designed just for you, based on what you want to learn! The great
news is you can take just one of these classes, or two or, we hope,
all three! So, mark your calendars for Saturday, May 26th as a
day to be here to learn, have fun and play! If you register for all
three classes we will take $5 off your class fees, making this full
day of learning just $60!
Tools, Tips & Tricks 10:00 to 12:30, $15.00
Over the years we here at the store have learned all kinds of tips and tricks that, to us, seem like second nature
and we want to share all of that information with you! I’m Karen and I will teach you everything from
something as basic as how to remove a sticker, photo, or embellishment from your layout without harming the
piece itself to learning how to cut a frame from cardstock using your paper trimmer. And how to create a rim of
a circle and how to tie a bow or knot perfect each and every time, and so much more! Come and find out the
secrets to these questions along with many other random tips and tricks in the first of our series of three new
technique driven classes called Did Ya Know? Tools, Tips, and Tricks is designed to help you use some of the most
basic scrapbooking tools and answer the question … “How’d they do that?” You will get hands-on experience
and receive a handout outlining the class. Even if you think you already know it all, this just may be a great
refresher and you might just learn something new!
Adventure In Ink 1:00 to 4:00, $25.00
Come along on an inky adventure with me, Carol! You will learn all about inks, how to use them, what the
different types of inks are for and what paper to use the inks with. I will also teach you all about heat
embossing powders including; glitter, frantage and puff embossing powders. We will be working on tags that will
then be labelled with all the information that you are learning so you will have something to take home with you
to help you remember how to use everything that I will be teaching you. Sign up early since there is limited
space. Don't wait!
Out Of Your Box 5:00 to 8:00, $25.00
Are you intimated by all the pastes, gels, crayons etcetera in our store? Do you just walk right past these products
because you don't know how to use them or how to incorporate them into your cards, scrapbooking or art
projects? Well I, Tammy, am here to answer all your questions and get your hands on all of these unknown
products. My goal is make you comfortable and confident in using these incredible mediums that will open a
whole new world of crafting for you. At the end of our class you will have sample tags with the product used
and detailed information on the back o remind you how you made the tag and what products you used. This will
give you a great resource for future use and jump start your new found love of mixed media.

May 26th

168 Point Plaza
Butler, PA 16001
724-287-4311
www.scrapbookstation.com

